Resetting of resultant stiffness in ankle flexor and extensor muscles in the decerebrate cat.
Flexor (tibialis anterior, TA, and extensor digitorum longus, EDL) and extensor (soleus, SOL) muscles in the decerebrate cat were subjected to length changes and the force responses were measured. Resultant muscular stiffness, which arises from the mechanical reaction of muscle fibers contracting prior to the length change and from a change in force due to reflex action, was calculated by dividing the changes in force by the corresponding length changes. As shown previously in the premammillary preparation, resultant stiffness was usually higher in SOL than in TA or EDL. Following an intercollicular transection in some preparations, resultant stiffness increased markedly for TA but not substantially for SOL. During continuous electrical stimulation in the magnocellular red nucleus in premammillary preparations, resultant stiffness of SOL decreased for a wide range of forces while EDL responses were unaffected. These results show that reflex gain is not determined solely by the level of motoneuronal excitability but also by a descending control from the brainstem, and that the lower resultant stiffness in flexors compared to extensors in the decerebrate cat is set by this control system and not by inherent differences in the strength of autogenetic reflex pathways for the two muscles.